Panel Mount Fibre Couplers

Our new range of fibre couplers is designed for easy mounting on panels of virtually any thickness. The range consists of six items: SC to SC multi mode simplex, SC to SC single mode simplex, LC to LC multi mode duplex, LC to LC single mode duplex, ST to ST multi mode simplex, ST to ST single mode simplex.

Features

- Keystone style female to female fibre coupler
- Die cast adaptor is robust and ensures easy mounting (into standard cut-out)
- Outstanding value

Specifications

- Kit includes female to female fibre coupler, panel mount adaptor and 2 x round head (4.40 x ¼”) machine screws
- For specifications of fibre couplers see separate webpage
  http://www.tuk.co.uk/tuk_live/product_details.php?category_id=8&pId=178
ROHS Compliant

Requirements for cut-out:

- Width: 22.86
- Height: 28.96
- Depth: 17.15

SECTION A-A

- Width: 22.80 ± 0.10
- Height: 19.45 ± 0.10
- Depth: 16.30 ± 0.05

SECTION B-B

- Width: 14.70
- Height: 9.08
- Depth: 3.30

Material:

- Housing: Zinc Alloy
- Accessory: Screw x 2

TOLERANCE

| .XXXX | --- |
| .XXX  | 0.10 |
| .XX   | 0.25 |
| .X    | 0.38 |

Code: KApma